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Our mission:  apply state-of-the-art resources and techniques to the development of high-quality and rigorously-evaluated behavioral science interventions aimed at health promotion and disease prevention in populations at risk 
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We facilitate access to science-based research relevant to communication, health behavior theory, intervention design, and evaluation, and 2.  Translate that research into strategies and tools that can produce more effective interventions,      with an emphasis on new and emerging technologies
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2 core grantsNational Institutes of Health (NIH) NIDDK - Nutrition’s Nutrition Obesity Research Center (NORC) grantNCI - UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center Grant (LCCC)Both just renewed in 2015 for another 5 yearsState fundingUniversity Cancer Research Fund (UCRF)Yearly State legislative appropriationGrants & ContractsRecharge     Mechanism to charge researchers – able to offer affordable rate b/c of grant support



2005
3.75 FTE

2015
9.93 FTE
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Here’s a snapshot of what those personnel hours achieved. 51 users – actual projects46 proposals assisted  in the pipeline12 new clients





Web-based sexual health program for adolescent girls (16-
18 yrs) aimed at increasing girls’ communication and 
decision-making skills around healthy relationships, 
abstinence, and safer sexual behavior.

CHAI Core…

• Designed website with interactive modules including 
quizzes, games, and videos that model communication 
techniques and skill-building tasks.

• Design includes town street scene with clickable 
animations. 
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Web-based sexual health program for 16-18 yr.o. girls to increase their communication and decision-making skills around healthy relationships, abstinence, and safer sexual behavior.The girls see the street-scene with clickable buildings/places that are interactive modules featuring quizzes, games, and videos that model communication techniques and skill-building tasks.  Also a recording feature allowing them to practice skills talking about sexual issues with others.



Website used to introduce potential participants to the 
GeneScreen study, aid them in making a decision about 
joining, and allow them to consent and enroll online. 

CHAI Core…

• Designed a responsive website that gives information 
about genetic screening, enables online enrollment, and 
facilitates participation in online surveys.

• Designed logo and recruitment materials
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This website is used to introduce potential participants to the GeneScreen study, aid them in making a decision about joining, and allow them to consent and enroll online. CHAI CoreDesigned a responsive website that gives information about genetic screening, enables online enrollment, and facilitates participation in online surveys.Designed logo and recruitment materials



Existing intervention disseminated through prominent 
healthcare group.

CHAI Core…

• Modified site with logo and text changes for use by 
Kaiser Permanente
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Gene Screen was picked up and disseminated through prominent healthcare group.  Commercial Partner…
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The online version of CHART was developed by, and for, 
UNC researchers for use in their studies of behaviors 
related to cancer risk and other chronic conditions.  

CHAI Core…

• Designed and developed the public site and researcher 
portal

• Built the engine for tailored output

• Conducted usability testing to deliver this superior 
resource for NORC and LCCC researchers
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The online version of CHART was developed by, and for, UNC researchers for use in their studies of behaviors, e.g.,, physical activity, eating habits, alcohol use, tobacco use, weight, sleep habits, emotional health, family health history, health & health care, and driving habits, related to cancer risk and other chronic conditions.  The tool consists of 10 core behavioral question modules and accompanying evidence-based and theory-guided message libraries. It is designed for use on computer, tablet, or mobile devices. UNC researchers can pick and choose any of the modules and message libraries for use in their human subjects’ research. Additionally, CHART data can be aggregated across all CHART users for future studies by the CHART PI. CHAI Core designed and developed the public site and researcher portal, built the engine for tailored output, and conducted usability testing to deliver this superior resource for NORC and LCCC researchers.
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Formative research with adolescents diagnosed with asthma 
and members of their support network (parents, friends, and 
health care providers) to determine what ideal components to 
include in an asthma self-management mobile application. 

CHAI Core…

• Developed interview guide

• Conducted in-depth phone interviews with teens, parents, 
and friends

• Conducted usability testing with teens

• Designed prototype
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Teen Asthma App is a project aimed at learning what features and functions adolescents and their parents would like in an asthma self-management app. ��The researchers teamed up with CHAI Core to collect formative data from adolescents diagnosed with asthma and members of their support network (parents, friends, and health care providers) to determine what ideal components to include in an asthma self-management mobile application. The aim of the app is to prevent, monitor, and manage asthmatic symptoms by incorporating goal setting, encouraging self-observation, judgment and reaction, and engaging caregivers to further encourage self-management. 





An , or an , 
, and component of an 

intervention designed to change or regulate 
behavior (e.g. feedback, self-monitoring, and 
reinforcement) - (Michie et al., 2013)
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Susan Michie Behavior Change TaxonomyBehavior Change Techniques – BCTsAnything from Deb’s presentation at eIntervention Workshop that could be used?The smallest component of a behavior change intervention; an “active ingredient”, or an observable, replicable, and irreducible component of an intervention designed to change or regulate behavior (e.g. feedback, self-monitoring, and reinforcement)What is the BCT Taxonomy: Developed by Susan Michie and colleagues as the University College London, BCTTv1 is “a cross-domain, hierarchically structured taxonomy of 93 distinct BCTs with labels, definition, and examples” - (About BCT Taxonomy, n.d.)
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Development of technology interventions can be costly and researchers need to quickly be able to identify what functions they should invest in vs. those that might be “cool” but unlikely to result in behavior change.  In 2014, CHAI initiated a coordinated effort to conduct literature reviews that synthesize the evidence-base for different uses of technology in behavioral interventions.  Follows Dr. Susan Michie’s research to create better specificity of behavioral interventions.  Dr. Tate, is working with leaders at NHLBI and NCI and Dr. Michie to apply and further develop methods for applying the Behavior Change Techniques Taxonomy to technology delivered interventions n the EARLY trials, 7 NIH funded studies of weight gain prevention in young adults. Plan to:-prepare manuscripts on the technological functionality - the way in which the technology is used to change behavior that is effective- create and disseminate these evidence based findings via a tool on our website - allowing researchers to sort by the behavior they are seeking to change and find the corresponding behavior change technique that evidence has shown is effective.  The tool will also be a repository for relevant citations and examples of proven behavior change techniques



Work with to provide text messaging services –
both send and receive – to study participants

Work with to integrate client use of wearable 
devices like FitBIT

Provide client services to broad spectrum…
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Clients span:World (Australia & US )US – TX, Penn State, Georgia, NIHNC – NC State, Wake Forest, Duke UNC campus map – SOM, SON, SPH, Pharmacy, Journalism (circle / highlight buildings on campus map)



Susan Michie of University College London
Charles Abraham of University of Exeter

Lee Ritterband & Frances Thorndike of University of Virginia
Eric Hekler from Arizona State University
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eminent scholar speaker series





Continue to implement 
to in development, design, and 
implementation of new applications.

Further refine expertise in to 
.

Conduct literature reviews & prepare 
on how is used to 

.  Disseminate via tool on 
website.
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Strategic Direction:Continue to implement agile development components to increase efficiencies of our programming team as it pertains to the development, design, and implementation of new applications.  Mention new framework….Continue to develop our expertise in eHealth to mobile platforms and responsive web designs. We have recently initiated a project related to cancer pain management to develop an app for both platforms.  The Functional Design project I just spoke about…Conduct literature reviews that synthesize the evidence-base for different uses of technology in behavioral interventions and prepare manuscripts on the technological functionality or the way in which the technology is used to change behavior that is effective. We will create and disseminate these recommendations via a tool on the CHAI website allowing researchers to sort by the behavior they are seeking to change and find the corresponding behavior change technique that evidence has shown is effective.  The tool will also be a repository for relevant citations and examples of proven behavior change techniques 



Develop – capture 
real-time data from multiple sources; micro-randomize; 
deliver more meaningful/time relevant intervention 
messaging.

Our long term vision is to 
and 

that includes 
. 
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Develop Just-In-Time-Adaptive-Interventions– capture real-time data from multiple sources; micro-randomize; deliver more meaningful/time relevant intervention messaging.Our long term vision is to gather information on the key technology functionality and build an intervention platform that includes key techniques for behavior change.  This platform will provide the key elements a researcher would need in a customizable package to reduce the cost and speed the process of digital intervention development . 
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Check us out at chaicore.comMore about who we are and projects we’ve worked on…
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highlight new Blog and website-bi-monthly eIntervention DigestFunctional Design project
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Bimonthly publications keeping people abreast of the latest publications in eInterventions and then on alternating months highlighting a certain UNC researcher’s work.  Hoping to raise awareness and facilitate collaboration on campus.
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